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We are a small, but fast growing all-American

bait company.  Our high quality softbait

products that have won over both weekend

catchers as well as professional anglers.

We are dedicated to bringing our baits that have

won over North Carolina to the rest of the U.S.A.

and the world. Our commitment to quality and

customer service continue to fuel our

unprecidented growth. 

www.aaronsbaits.com
Facebook: fb.com/aaronsbaits

Instagram: @aaronsbaits
 

M A D E  I N
U . S . A .

A B O U T  A A R O N ' S  B A I T S

C O N T A C T  U S  O N L I N E

IN DEMAND

OUR RETAILERS
CONSISTENTLY SELL
OUT OF AARON'S
BAITS PRODUCTS!

Our baits are ideal and proven for fresh and saltwater fishing

D E S I G N E D  F O R  D U R A B I L I T Y

BAITS ARE PROUDLY

We believe we've perfected our softbait formula that
strikes the perfect balance between realistic bait

performance and extended durability. Our customers rave
about how many fish they can catch with the same bait!



Our soft plastic paddletail Wags are the crown jewel in the Aaron's Baits collection of products.
They have earned a reputation for being that one bait you always want in your tackle box.
They may look like other hollow body paddletail baits that are on the market, but the action on
these Wags will surpass your expectations. These baits continue to win over every angler that
throws them - who wouldn't want to increase their odds for a successful catch?

Our Wag is designed to have two reactions within one bait - the tail movement of a fleeing fish
and the side to side movement of a wounded bait fish.

FAMOUS WAGS

Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass, Striped Bass, Walleye, Muskie, Flounder,
Speckled Trout, Redfish, Snook, Tarpon, Rock Bass, Cobia, Mahi, Perch

"The wobble of this bait has to be experienced to be believed!"

C A T C H  T H E S E

V A R I E T I E S

Available in 4" 3-Packs and 6" 2-Packs.
See all available colors on the next page.
We provide a variety of colors in different sizes to match the hatch
no matter where you go catching!  

S P I N N E R B A I T  W A G S
Ideal for use on any of our Wags, but can be used on your bait of choice.

Safety Pin spinner bait is set on a single shaft, stainless steel wire with a size 4 Colorado blade
Underspin Keel hook with a Willow spinner blade

Our wags are offered in two different spinner bait options: 

Available for 4" Wags.
Blade is gold or silver depending on the bait color.

C A T C H  T H E S E

Bass, Perch, Pike, or any other Predatory Fish

V A R I E T I E S



WAG SELECTIONS

HALO SHINER*

BACKWATER CANDY*

DIRTY HADEN*

THE GHOST

PUMPKIN SPICE*

BLUE SHINER

PURPLE HAZE*

OLD SCHOOL

SPOTTAIL MAGIC*

NEW PENNY

BIG KILLER

THE NATURAL*

CHART PEARL

CREEK CHUB**

CHART PENNY*

MIGHTY MULLET

SOUR GUMMY

BLUEBACK SHAD

FROG BELLY

MIDNIGHT PUMPKIN**

* availale in spinnerbait options - 4" Wags only **denotes seasonal or limited run colors



THUMPERS

"Most versatile year-round baits for catching"

Our paddletail thumpers have a sleek figure that gives the bait an
erratic side-to-side motion in the water that fish can't resist.

C A T C H  T H E S E

Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass, Striped Bass, Crappie, Walleye, Pike,
Trout, Flounder, Drum, Blue Fish, Tarpon, Snook, Rock Fish, Bonita, Cobia,
False Albacore, Pan Fish, Perch

V A R I E T I E S

Available in 3.5" 8-packs and 5.5" in 6-packs

Our 3.5" Thumpers can be used to throw a single bait, tandem bait, or
Alabama rig.  
Our 5.5" Thumpers are great for ledge fishing and grassy points. They can
be used as a single bait, tandem, or rigged.

The best way to rig our Thumpers is with a 3/o jighead with a 1/8 oz or 1/4 oz
weight. 

R I G G I N G



THUMPERS

BLUE SHINER

THE NATURAL

THE GHOST

 NEW PENNY

CHART PEARL PURPLE HAZE

BIG KILLER HALO SHINER

DIRTY HADEN

CREEK CHUB*

SPOTTAIL MAGIC

TROUT KILLER PUMPKIN SPICE 

**denotes seasonal or limited run colors



Available in 3" 8-Packs and 4" 6-Packs

SHRIMPS
Shrimps are a natural forage for several species of game fish both inshore and
offshore. Our soft plastic Shrimp bait can be fished offshore in schooling fish or
inshore around grass lines, feeder creeks, oyster beds, sloughs, and channels based
on where your preferred game fish are located. 

V A R I E T I E S

Speckled Trout, Flounder, Snook, Reds, Tarpon, Cobia, Ladyfish,
Sheephead, Black Drum

C A T C H  T H E S E

"Conquer Grass Lines, Channels, and Sloughs"

CREEK GUMMY NEW PENNY

THE MOLTING

CHART PENNY

PINK TAIL

CHART PEARL

PEARL WHITE



As versatile as it is effective, our Dragon Tail comes in two sizes to best fit your
fishing style and goals. 

In the water, the totally unique tail of this bait gives off a slight vibration as the
water moves from one chamber of the tail to the next.  This tail provides resistance
in all directions, making the worm really move, particularly attracting big bass from
a distance.  

It's ideal for throwing in areas like laydowns, grassy points, primary and secondary
points, ledges, docks and even open water.

Available in 4" 10-Packs and 6" 8-Packs

DRAGON TAILS

V A R I E T I E S

Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass, Walleye, Spotted Bass 

C A T C H  T H E S E

"There's no bad way to rig this bait!"

BIG BLUE

GREEN PUMPKIN

BIG KILLER

BIG RED

NEON CHART

BIG SHIMMER



BIG SHIMMER

Ned rig - retrieve slowly so the Rascal is just touching the bottom or it can
be popped off the bottom to get a reaction

Mojo rig - gives this bait a slow side-to-side motion and a slower fall rate
for those days when fish get real finicky 

Our Rascals are an ideal finesse bait that can be rigged multiple ways. 

We would use the Rascal as a drop shot to fish off points, ledges, and
structures like road beds and docks because it will suspend the bait at 12 - 18"
above the weight. This gives the bait a lively action that fish can’t resist.

Available in 3.75" 9-Packs 

RASCALS

V A R I E T I E S

Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass, Walleye, Trout, and Pickerel 

C A T C H  T H E S E

"So Lively, Fish Can't Resist"

PURPLE PASSION

BIG BLUE

GREEN PUMPKIN

THE GHOST



MADE TO ORDER

 Check out our website Aaronsbaits.com for all of our fishing accessories.
We have the highest quality hooks, starter kits and more. Our Made to Order
products are always evolving and our website carries the latest stock of
available items.

OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH RETAILERS 

Our reputation depends on you! We want to ensure our baits perform well in your retail
store. To this effect, we personalize our discussions with our retailers to ensure you are
stocked with the right selection of products for your specific location and needs!

We've invested the time to bring you a seamless online ordering experience!  Once you
have  been approved as a retailer, we will automatically enroll your account for the
Retailer Discount. 

When you login, you will see the wholesale prices appear in every product page. The
more you order the bigger the discount! For more information, see our supplemental
handout.

THE ORDERING PROCESS 

READY TO ORDER?

Easy steps to get started:
1. Go Online to aaronsbaits.com and in the upper right click on "Account Login".
2. If you don't have an account already, please click "Create Account". Please note this
should be the email you wish to use for future wholesale ordering. 
3. After creating an account, send an email to david@aaronsbaits.com and we will get
back to you shortly after converting your account to a Retailer Account (typically less
than 24 hours).
4. That's it. After that you're ready to shop with our Retailer Discount.

For all your retail follow up questions, problems with orders, or technical difficulties
with your account, please contact David Z. at david@aaronsbaits.com or 305-697-8875
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